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Thanksgiving speech Photos ~aken Maroons triumph
lso - on program - 0L~:~:~~~~~~ni- 25-4 in final game· 10:30 classes to h~ dismissed - Hemenway
hall to close during convocation at gym

.

Judge Alva V. Steadman, president of Cooke Tr.ust company, will
speak at the Thanksgiving convocation in the gymnasium on Wednesay ,"November 20, at 1Q:30 a.m.
11 classes wm be dismissed for
UHTG postpones
hat hour:
Judge Steadman was recently ap- tryouts for play ·
ointed by Governor Poindexter to
e a member of the University '
Tryouts for "Namu Amidha Bu·
oard of Regents to take the place tsu," second Theater guild producf Charles R. Hemenway. He will
tion ·this year will be held some·
·ve a 20-lninute talk on a subject time on the week of November 25,
ot yet announced. The winner of Arthur E. Wyman, director, said
e ASUH oratorical contest will yesterday.
ive the prize winning oration.
Original dates set at November
red Schutte, debate manager will
nnounce the winner Monday 21 and 22 have 'been cancelled be·
cause of the Thanksgiving· holidays,
orning.
Sixteen manuscripts were entered Wyman said.
Definite dates for tryouts will be
n the contest and are now in the
announced in the next issue of
ands of contest judges; Mr"s. LuKa Leo.
inda Bukeley, instructor in speech;
r. Thomas Kurihara, alumnus of
he University and an employee of
he city-county Building departent; Hiram L. Fong, alumnus of
he University and recently relected representative to the terri•
orial legislature· tn the fifth disrict. Mr. Fong ,and Mr. Kurihara
oth won oratorical contests when
hey were students ·here.
More high school graduates knock
The remaillder of the convocatfon at the door of the University of
rogram will be devoted to music. Hawaii each year.
here will be vocal and instruBut, like most state universities,
ental solos, group singing of the trniversity of Hawaii is not
atriotic songs by the audience,
trying to increase its enrollment,
nd selections by the University says President David L. Crawford
and.
.
m a recent report to the board or
Dean Keller, actin_g presid·ent, regents. '
ill preside over the assembly.
In 1930 the territory's public and
emenway hall will be closed dur- private high schools · graduated
ng the convocation.
1479 young men and women. By
There will be no convocation on 1935 this figure had grown to 2184.
hursday, November 28. This hour
This year it's 4233. Thus it nearly
'ill be open for clubs and classes
doubled in fife years and nearly
ho wish to hold meetings.
tripled in ten.
President Crawford points to an
increase of 40 per cent in high
school gradaates in the two-year
period 1933-41 over the previous
two-year period, 1937-39, and .compares the high school graduation
total with University of Hawaii
enrollment.
A racial harmony committee
"It was not reasonably possible,"
hose purpose is to promote harony among the races in the uni- he says, "to . hold our enrollment
ersity was organized at the last figures static without working an
Undertudent council meeting, according injustice to individuals.
Walter Chuck, ASUH president. graduate enrollments in the 1939-40
Students on the committee in- college year increased by 8 per
lude Mineo Katagiri, Yutaka Naka- cent over the preceding year."
"But we '. don't speak of enrollata, Frederick Schutte and Walter
ment increases as an accomplishhuck.
ment," observes President CrawThis committee will work with a
iinilar faculty committee. A meet- ford. "We are not like a factory
reporting an increase in its output.
g of the newly organized comittee will probably take place We regard enrollment gains as a
situation to be met." '
ometime next week.

Enrollment
increases

acial .harmony
ommittee chosen

eniors, sophomores fight
o a tie in debate series ·

versity Pineapple Bowl Queen team
of eleven co-eds were taken yes' Heala.n i repeats first round victory in
terday by the Kodak Hawaii, Ltd.
. These pictures, to be placed in
· .thrill~ng senior league melee at Stadium
downtown shop . windows, will be
By MORIO OMORI, Ka Leo Sports Editor
similar to the one now shown in
the Alumni room of Hemenway hall.
A versatile attack combining brute strength and baffling subterfuges
The photographs will be exhibited
during the week of the all-Hawaii
gave the Healanis a scintillating 25-4 massacre over a game but outelection for Pineapple Queen which
classed Hawaii eleven last night.
will be from December 2 to 6.
Ballots will be printed in the
In trouncing the Deans, Coach Harry Field's Maroons not only
Honolulu Star-Bulletin and ev.ery
duplicated Fheir previous win over
person in the territory will be eligthe Manoa squad, but also· snatchible to vote. Ballots may be mailed
in to the Star-Bulletin, or to the
ed away the senior league gonfalon
Pineapple Bowl headquarte1;s at the
fron;i. the Polar Bears, last year's
Hawaii Tourist ·Bureau, Dillingham
building. Ballot boxes will also be
titlists.
provided in a dozen or more downThe greatest nemesis to the Dean
town stores.
was Ben Ahakuelo, swivelThe Junior Chamber of ComTryouts will be held, Monday, defense
hipped Maroon speedster, who gave
merce P'ineappte Queen cqmmittee
November 18, at 4: 15 in the Alum- a will-0-wisp performance all eveThursday voted to present each of ·
ni room of Hemenway hall to se- ning. The veteran backfield ace
the eleven contestants with a gold
rnmped away for long runs of 66,
football. Names of each candidate lect eight members for the 1940and 52 yards for two spectacular
will be engraved on the footballs,
41 varsity debate team, debate mantou.c hdowns.
committee members agreed.
ager Frederick. Schutte said.
Hiram Kaakua, Healani war· The Junfor Chamber committee,
horse, slipped through gaping holes
All contestants trying out for pomeeting with the ASUH committee,
in the battei·ed Hawaii wall for
also tentatively scheduled a rally sitions on the team wil.l be expected
yard-covering gallops. The hardand coronation in the amphitheater to deliver a five-minute speech derunni,ng grid campaigner lived .u p
for December 3p to which the public fending one side of the . question,
to his "Black Grange" monicker
will be in-vite'd. !A bonfire and Resolved: That the United States
and straight-armed his way to a
torchlight parade were also con13-yard trip to Promised Land.
sidered. Also discussed was the
All students who intend to tr.y
The Rainbows started with a
possibility of holding a dance in out . for the varsity debate team
vengeance in the first quarter, put
the gymnasium after the coronation must notify Frederick Schutte, de·
lost their zip thereafter. Coach
and rally.
bate manager, before noon today.
Luke Gill's cohorts went into a
ASUH officials, in the meantime,
short-lived 2-0 lead in the opening
are preparing a show to be held
seconds of the game when Olmos'
either at the Palace or Varsity should abandon her political and
fumbled ball was pounced upon betheater. Purpose of this show is economic interests in · the Far East.
hind the goal line by Axel Silen.
. to raise funds for an ASUH float
In addition, each contestant' will .
The Healani machine started
to be entered in the New Year's
be expected to deliver a three-minrolling when Kaakua made two ti:rst
day parade.
ute rebuttal.
downs in successive plays. AhaThis system of tryouts has been
kuelo took the ball on his own 52.
inaugurated, Schutte said, in order
and skirted left end behind splendid
that the judges will be able to obinterference to score standing up.
tain a better evaluation of the stu- Art Stranske, former Dean i:ikipper ~
dent's ability both in constructive
failed to convert.
speech and in rebuttal. The tryAhakuelo's 66-yard gallop around .
outs will · be in effect a series of
left end and Kaakua's 13-yard run
short debates, with each pair of
around the same flank came aftercontestants staging a one-man de·
two minutes had elapsed / in the
Carl Hancey, University band bate.
third quarter.
Morse converted
instructor on leave of absence, is
The team chosen will ready itself
after the second score to put Heaattending the Yale Graduate school
for the first intercollegiate debate
lahi into a 19-2 lead.
in New Haven, Conn.
A pass from Henry Wong to
Mr. Hancey, in a letter to Ka Leo, of the year with Denver University
Waldorf Wilson gave the Maroons
says that he find~ himself wonder- on December 12.
their 25-point total. Sadao Wataing about Hawaii football scores,
Complete rules for varsity tryouts
saki, burly Dean tackle, gave Hastudent elections and other Uni- follo,w:
waii its second safety by blocking
versity activities.
1. All bona-fide ASUH members
Stranske's kick behind the goal line.
"I know of no better way of keep- are eligible to try out, exceptii:ig
John Naumu, hard-working 163ing up on these things tlian through members of the freshman class.
pound Dean halfback, worked with
Ka Leo," says Mr. Hancey.
2.
The
proposition
for
tryouts
is,
~olle Smith, fleet-footed Rainbow,.
The brand of football played in
to spark the ·W arrior offense.
Hawaii is far better than that in "Reso_lved, That the United States
Unkei Uchima, 185-pound tackle,.
New Haven, judging by the games should abandon her political and
shouldered half of the Dean defense,
he has seen thus far, says Mr.
(continued on page 2)
with sterling work on the line.
Hancey.
Last year, Mr. Hancey proposed
and attempted to organize a club
of student music lovers.
· The purpose of this club was to
have been to allow members to
borrow records from the Carnegie
Music library.
At present outside organizations
may take recortls out of the library,
but students are not allowed to
do BO.

V a~sity. debate
team tryouts

Footbal.l better here
than at Yale,
declares Hancey

Fine performances hold up
otherwise trivial James play

Cash prizes offered
for name suggeste~
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Collegiate . . . Pair of twin!} double trouble
.· . • Capers for instructors and friends

When you see single you'r e ac- leen is the sni"arter of the tw
tually seeing double.
Belle has proved herself to be
And when you think you see wittier and can wie'ld a mean
double, you 're actually seeing when it comes to writing stories.
single.
The 18-year-old Cooper twi
We are referring to the Reid Henrietta and Elizabeth, are so
twins and the Cooper twins on the omores.
campus. They are twins, but not
Both girls have dark brown h
Editor-in-Chief. ........... ---········--·-···---········-··-·--····-··-·-···-··Eddie N. Chong
identical.
and· brown ey
Business Manager·--··-----~-----······--···-···-··-······--·-············--······Richard Ho
The 19-year-old Reid twins,
but Henrietta is
EDITORIAL STAFF
Cathleen and Belle, are cha.rming
fourth of an i
Managing Editors.................................................. Elbert Yee, Yutaka Nakahata
juniors,..in. the college of arts and
taller than
News Editors ......................................................Keichiro Yamato, Henry Wong
News Feature Editors .......................................... Fumiko Fujita, Kikue Kaneko
sciences. "Cat" is majoring in art
sister. Elizab
H:ditorials Editor.......................................................................... Nat Logan Smith
has
chosen
journalism
makes up for
while
Belle
Literary Editor..................................................................................... :Dorothy Goo
for her future career. Both sisters
by being 30
Sports Editors ........................................~ .......,............... Morio Omori, Don Perin
* * *
Women's Editors ............................................ Mae Sakamoto, Evangeline Mori THEY'RE ALL SATISFIED
plan and hope to graduate from a
utes older th
Assistant Editors ................................................Phyllis Bailey, Yuji Yamashita
There's Camp Depression at the mainland college and have chosen
Reporters: Melvine Lepine, Irene Seo, Walter Char, Richard Ando, Charles
Fern, Caroline Dizon, Faustina Van Gieson, Carolyn Hollings- University of . North Dakota, a UCLA as their future alma mateT.
head, Warren Gima, Bob Butler, Martha Levy, Leon Chun, men's dormitory 1nadt;i up of seven
Although they are not identic§tl,
Tadashi Eto, Shin Sakamoto, Shigeyuki Yoshitake, Jiro Sakuthey are both ,
railroad cabooses, where 30 self·
they are not id
ma, Yoon YiI Lee, Harold Shak.
Elizabeth
Librarians ···---~-- ----~---· ········································Rosalie Hoshibata, Barbara Cox supporting students cook their own
about the samf::
t i c a 1, stude
· meals and get their room in return
height and have continually get them confu
BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising Manager .......................................................................:Vernon Wong for four hours' work a week.
brown hair and Both girls are among the elev
¥sistant Advertising Manager ..................................................Mary W. Chung
the
camp
elected
one
brown
eyes. Belle University wahines competing ·
Recently
Circulation Manager .................................................................. Frances Williams
claim.s her eyes the . city-wide Pine Bowl Qu
Assistant Circulation Manager....................... :............................ Peggy Thatcher president (who is also secretary_
Circulation Staff.. ...................... Audrie Peck, Evelyn Moniz, Leland Harry, and treasurer) and 29 vicepresiare 1nore of a contest.
Ted Be.nnett, Charles Brown
dent-s.
Song-leader Elizabeth is 1naj
.:·~//·~',:,. pazel shade but
:J .~ . .; ~s; Cathleen does not ing in music and .hopes to g o
camp~s
'j' ~ !" ag:ee on that the University of Washington
Seniors, sophs fight
~ .:....
pomt.
complete her studies. Henri
Continued
from
page
1
Nobody on the University of Hawaii campus writes.
As is the cus- who is a social service 1najor,
lish department, Dr. Merton K.
Oh, well, a few peopl.e on Ka Leo. Too few. And a half-dozen or Cameron, · cha;irman of the ecoCathleen
tom of most twins probably remain here.
nomics department, and' Dr. Paul S. Belle and Cathleen used to dress
so who will write the words that explain pictures in Ka Palapala.
On the que.s tion of boy frien
Bachman, director of the graduate
And the sociologists who produce "Social" Process" in. Hawaii.
alik~. They gave up that, however,
division.
the sisters stated rather emph
But nothing literary.
'
Walter Chuck, ASUH president, when upon reaching the seventh cally that they don't get their da
acted as chairman.
On this campus there are no literati.
With the tie for first place in the grade, they discovered some things 1nixed. No siree, they have th
Up in the left-hand top corner of thts page, on the masthead, Ka Leo tournament, it has been decided looked better on one than on the ind \ridual1 tastes in the matter
the . two
highest-ranking other.
says it ha5 a literary editor. But Dorothy Goo hasn't anything to edit that
1nen.
speakers on each team shall reThey still continue to . borrow
-except what she produces herself, and she doesn't claim that her ceive sterling silver · pins, and that
the names of members of both clothes and shoes from each other.
writing 'is literature.
teams will be engraved on the
Time was when the University of Hawaii had an organization called plaque now on display in Hemen- According to "Cat," this is done Va~sity debate • • •
on a 50-50 basis.
Hawaii Quill. Its members wrote-verse, essays, short stories. They · way hall.
Continued from pa ge
C)lief points used by the affirmAlthough the twins, who live in
published a magazine. But Hawaii Quill barely stirs nowadays. Dorothy ative teams in the debate series
economic ip.terests in the Far :ma
Kaimuki, claim to have passed the
3. Each contestant shall deli
Quaintance tried to nurse it this fall, but now Dorothy 'is in the hands was the fact that the foreign language schools cause suspicion and hair-pulling stage, they still have a five-minute constructive spe
of nurses; she's being sent to the mainland to regain her health . .If any- discrimination against the Japa;
sisterly tangles. But if the best defending one side of the prop
body else is doing anything about Hawaii Quill, Ka Leo isn't aware nese people. This, the affirmative points of one are desired the 1nost tion.
claimed is a result of the suspicion
4. Each contestant shall deliver
of it.
with which the people viewed the reliable information may be had three-minute rebuttal.
I). Tryouts shall be run off in
There's space on this page of Ka Leo for something literary-even schools. The affirmative also claim- fro1n the other~
ed that the' schools are detrimental
ternating order, i.e., one affirma
semiliterary.
According to report cards, Cath- speaker, then one negative spea
to the health of the students; that
having two schools on equal basis
But there are no literati on the campus.
etc.
.
causes a divided state of mind; and
6. '.Phe eight highest rating spe
that the schools cost the parents Mathematics professor
ers receiving the highest r ati
too much money.
will comprise the University of
The negatives however, based studying at Columbia
waii debate team.
their arguments on the fact that
the Supreme Court had once ruled
Elvin A. Hoy, assistant professor
an attempt to control the language of mathematics, is studying at
Did you .hear of . the Scots
schools unconstitutional, and that Columbia University this year. A who was about to be run over
Conscription has definitely come gun and military paraphernalia, _ any attempt to abolish them would Ka Leo story on Wednesday men- a steamroller? He turned over
closer to the campus. It has cast. Masaichi Goto of the bookstore will not only be unconstitutional but tioned Mrs. Ruth Yap Hoy as being his side so tliat his trousers w
its shadow on several eligible not regret the bargain too much. would be directly agai nst the Amer- the}'.e but failed to mention Mr. Hoy. be presse!i for ·t he funeral.
ba chelors but they don't seem to H is serial number, 2689, was t he ican principles of democracy and
529th number to be called. "I'll fair play.
mi nd very much.
It was also pointed out that the
be more than willing to go if
" I'd r ather be married to Uncle
modern language schools a re no
Sam for one year than be tied called." he said sincerely.
longer un-Amerfcan, and t hat they
down to a woman's skirt for years,"
Data on exactly which students teach t heir pupils a bout our Amerisaid P hilip Kurashige, accountant and
men
connected
with
t
he
uniin the business office. His serial versity stand good chances of being , can patriots, as well as of obenumber, 1684, was the 78th t o be cons cr ipt ed on the fi rst draft is ~.i ence , and piety.
drawn. "I'll be very willing to go, difficult
to obtain just yet but it
• • •
if called," he said.
is understood t hat Gordon KadoIf asked t o exchange books for
waki, editor of the Ka Palapala
J iro .Matsui, member of the steno:
graphic department of the business
office, a nd E rnest Akamine assista nt in the agriculture labora·
Fishing, to Alice McGrain, art
tory, possess serial numbers which
stud~nt at M~ami University, is
were picked early in the drawings .
Saturday, November 16
duck soup. Vacationing in IndiWomen's campus club luncheon,
ana, she cast her baited hook into
South Seas, 12: 45 p.m.
Aggie club barn dance, gym, 8 p.m. Fine performance •
Big Indian Creek.
Missouri Legend, Farrington hall,
Abruptly, a 13-inch bass leaped
Continued
from
page
1
8:15 p.m.
AGENTS
out of the water and landed with '
ensuing scenes, Marjorie Carter
Sunday, November 17
Hui Noeau social meeting, Hemen- opened the show with a classic a thud in the bottom of the boat.
melody played on a fiddle. Miss Miss McGrain took off a slipper
way hall, 1: 45-5 p.m.
University Japanese club picnic, Carter's dominating part highlight- and dealt the fish a fatal blow with
ed the last scene, which had the
Hana"Qma bay, 9: 30-4.
hilarious incongruity of a maudlin the :heel.
Monday. November 18
Billy Gashade (Park Watson) balShe toid her story to an unhe·
Missouri Legend, Farrington hall, lad set against Jesse James' funlieving
cousin and offered to show
eral service.
8:15 p.m.
TC club general meeting, Al. Rm.,
where it happened. As they rowed
Don Capellas and J ames Mattoon
Hemenway hall, 12: 45 p.m.
to the spo~, Miss Mc(;rain said, "It
YM-YW World Affairs committee as members of the James gang
handled their parts with skill. Dick was right here."
KING AT BISHOP
meeting, ~emenway hall, 7 p.m.
Sedgwick, as the other member of
The
words
hardly
had
been
spokthe gang, appeared mi~cast though
Tuesday. November 19
Chemistry club dinner-meeting, he fulfilled hi part earnestly and en when another bass of almost the
competently.
Hemenway hall, 6 p.m.
same size leaped into the boat.
Missouri Legend, Farrington hall,
ThursdaY- night's performance,
The co-ed again used th~ slipper.
8:15 p.m.
thpugb excellent, showed room ·for
technique.
improvement.
The
actors,
Intent
on
·
Wednesday, November 20
characterization, passed over much
"Now niayhe you'll believe me,"
.Convocation, Thanksgiving ora- of the play's satire. It is to be hoped
85,000
she
o:t>served.
torical contest, gym, 10:30 p.m.
t hat during t he remaining run,
Sophomore class dance, HeD;lenway which ends Tuesday, a ctors as well
hall, 8 p.m.
as the audience will catqh on com~-'t'W worship service, Atherton pletely to the play's ra.Wery.
b ouse, 12: 45 ~.
Publishe-:i twice a week by the Associated Students of the University of Hawaii.
Entered a s second-class m<;Itter at the post office of Honolulu, Hawaii, 1922, under the act
of March 3, 1879.
Subscription rate s: 75c oer semester; $1.50 yearly.
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No literati on this

OTHERS THINK THE DRAFT
PREFERABLEA student at Eastern New Mexico college has applied to Mrs. J.
Frank Potts, director of housing,
for knowledge she might have
about any widow with three or four
chiidren who might be susceptible
to a proposition of marriage.
Afraid he might be drafted, the
student darnestly requested help in
lining up enough " emergency family" to 1nake him exempt.

1

; •

Bachelors don 't mind draft;
pr efer army life io marriage .

A UFE POUCY

TO FIT ANY NEED

Cg,lendar

Fishes fall victim
to feminine charm

Union Central Life _Insurance Com~y

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, Lm

BANK OF HAWAII
Commercial and Savings
Ot1er

lfc#emllel 11-K

~~-reeese,

Depon.r•
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UH .swimmers
will ·compete
on. turl{.ey day
The varsity swimming team will
articipate in every event in the
oming Thanksgiving swimming
eet on November 21, at the Ala
oana channel. The squad will be
one of t h e most formidable put out
y the University in many seasons
nd prospects seem very bright.
Practice for •this meet will start
onday at the Ala Moana cha~nel.
very entrant from the team will
e out to "feel" out the choppy
hannel. Swimmers are asked to
eet at ' the U.H . tank every afteroon at 3: 30
Tommy Wood and Kenneth Okaoto will represent the Rainbows
·n. the long distance mile event,
·vhile Robert Dennet, Larry ·Kuriama, a nd Takeshi Hirose. will
wim in the quarter-mile event.
n the half mile event, Kiyoshi Naama seems to be the only entrant
ut others are expected to sign up
or this event by Thursday.
Entries will close at 9: 30 on the
orning of the meet. Any woman
r man who is interested may
articipate.
Officials selected for the meet
re: referee, Sam Hong; start r,
ercy Mirikitani ; clerk, Shichiro
origuchi; timers, Cecil G. Benny,
. N. Boyer, Will Richardson, Stepen Oyakawa, and Tommy Kaulu4kui.
are : Jerry Greenwell,
at O'Sullivan, James Nishimura,
oshio Kubo~ Clement Chun, and
aul Tamura.
./

WAA casaba gqines
lat~d for Monday
Play in · the ' women's interorg
asketball will be resumed Monay afternoon with three scheduled
am es.
Two games will be played Tuesay noon.
In the Monday games, Ke Anueue meets A WS, TC plays Women's
aculty, and Yang Chung Hui faces
e Chih. Sheh.
Tilts slated for Tuesday noon
M Gamma Chi taking the floor
gainst the Co-op Dorm, and YWCA
acing Wakaba . Kai.
The Teachers College women
stablished themselves as the comination tQ beat by capturing two
They beat
onsecutive games.
akaba Kai, 27-9, and continu ed
heir winning ways by trouncing a
ore powerful YWCA sextet, 19-7.

'ing p ong semifinals
The protract ed women's ping
ong marathon t ourney inched its
ay to the semi-finals, according
o Litheia Wong, women's m inor
ports head.
Lois Wist entered the finals wh en
arol Baker defaulted her game.
Corrine W ist and Mar garet Dunn
re scheduled t o play in t he seminal round.

Kunikiyo Florist
Phon•• ~ 1111-1111
1111 FORT STREET

Sophomo.res take title
Changes in intramural
sport schedules gjven
~everal changes have bee'n made
in the intramural football and basketball schedules.
The interclass football games
have been shifted to John H. Wise
field from the stadium, according
to intramural ~irector Ralph Yempuku.
.
The remaining games are:
November 18, Monday-Senior. vs.
Junior.
November 20, Wednesday-F_reshmen vs. Sophomore.
Changes in the open division of
the interclub basketball league are
as follows:
Nov. 27, Wednesday at 12:30
Pre-med vs. Atherton 'House
Aggies vs. Commerce.
Nov. 29, Friday-at 12:30
YMCA vs. Pre-med
CSA vs. TC.

Neff's eleven beats seniors,

7-0, for pigskin championship
The football gods on John Wise . championship in its four years of
field crowned a •new interclass campaigning.
gridiron king Tuesday -afternoon · Th~ touchdown
while a big crowd stood. tense and
came suddenly and unexpectedly.
rigid in a frigid a tmosphere.
Earlier Kenneth Ching, the sophoOn this cold
more triple threat, heaved a long
pass from his own 45 to Tokio
afternoon, Aaron ·Neff's sophomores inherited the coveted foot- Miyashiro on the senior 18. Unoji
ball fortunes le ft by last year's Goto, the . dynamic soph fullback,
seniors with a 7-0 victory over Ken thrice rammed the senior line.
Three times the senior line crumOzaki's :fighting senior eleven.
Today, joy and jubilance prevail bled and the sophomores gained a
in the sophomore camp amid the first down on the one-yard line.
wild acclaim bestowEid upon the Goto bumped center for no gain.
heroes who fought for the sopho- Then a fumble! A senior recovery
on the 12!
more cause.

Eiji Yamashiro,

Tai Hi Lim,

Juniors must

win Monday

to ,a touchdown with an intercepted
pass in the last period and won for
himself eminence as ·a valiant son
of the blue and white.
The senior green wave swallowed
a bitter pill of defeat, for with this
loss vanished. the final chance of
the ·class of 'l!l to claim a football

Football at John Wise field today
at 4: 20 p.m. brings together coach
Ken Ozaki's seniors and coach
·Peter .Chock's juniors.
Both teams are out of the runnlng as far as the championship
is concerned, but a win for the
juniors will give them a chance to
Sixteen teams will vie for the allclimb out of the basement in
campus novice dou'bles tennis chamstandin-gs.
pionships which will start Monday .
Yoshio Nakagawa, Paul NishimuFour games are on tap Monday.
ra, Takashi Noda, and Chiyoki Ike- Oie Quon Dang-George Yamamoto
da are expected to lead the red face Kenneth Okuma-Kosaku Furuno, Koon Wa Ma-Frank Lee play
team.
· Chock's juniors are desperately Warren Yee-Allen .Ting.
seeking a victory, and unless they
Ken Ozaki-"Sho~ty" Akisada meet
win Monday, they will tenant the William Waters-Henry Thom, and
Hideo Kuniyoshi-Katsumasa Tomicellar once again,
Yasuo Arakaki, Franklin Sunn, ta battle Mikio Kamel-Tango Fuji.
Robert Honda, and Tadashi Ikeda . moto.
Tuesday matches are: Roger
are the senior big guns. The green
already holds a . 13-0 victory over Lee-Albert Sunn vs. Ted Tsukiyama-partner, Ah Nee Leong-R.
the red team.
Last Wednesday, Curly Hirota Wong vs. Kiyoshi Hayama-George
plunged over right tackle from the Izuta, Kwock Bong Chun-Nobuyuki
six-inch line . on fourth/ down for a Nakasone vs. R. Wong-Sau Ki
7-0 win over the juniors. Wads- Wong, and Gordon Tam-Dan Lau
worth Yee, a slippery back, con- vs. Shigeo Tanji-Harry Shiroma.
Seeded teams for the tourney are:
verted via placement.
Chun-Nakasone, R. Lee-Sunn, MaF. Lee, and Ozaki-"Shorty."

Four novice tennis
tussles on Monday

Class C tennis team
plays lolani tomorrow

The University of Hawaii's class
C tennis team, well in the lead in
its section, tackles the Iolani squad
tomorrow morning at the UH courts

at 9:30.
In two matches over the weekend, the Rainbows blanked Palama
and the Cadena de Amors by
scores of 5-0.
Nabuyuki Nakasone and BJ:irnard
Kau in the singles, and George
Lee-Kwock Bong Chun, -Bruce McCall-Norman Tsukazak i, and Roger
Lee-Albert Sun n in t he doubles will
defend the University colors tom orrow.

the ~hunky senior halfback, immediately tossed to Blackie Ogawa
for first down on the 22. · Then Lim
hurled the fatal pass which Yamashiro gathered •in frem a mass of
receivers and ' streaked to a score.
Ching's drop kick was perfect.
Both squads battled fiercely in
this dramatic struggle and of the
heroic figures on the battle 'field
that of Kenneth Ching was by far
the most conspicuous. It takes a
footl;>all heart that is emblazoned
with courage to come back :fighting
the way this sophomore back did
after taking a terrific beating in
the first half.

Faxon Carr,
blond left guard, fought his heart
out with 60 minutes of brilliant
football. Carr smashed the enemy
plays, broke up the interference,
and roamed high and wide in a
magnificent show Gf line play. Lean
Harry Ako, a center, and Mitsuso
Yoneiji displayed efficiency in the
middle of a powerful sophomore
line.
Every senior performed superbly
in the melee. · Blackie Ogawa, hard
working end, Moppie Iseki, a guard,
Daniel Whang, ,W illiam Chun and
Harold Lau sparkled on the Une.

Patronize

City Transfer Co. Ltd.
702 Fort St.
Honolulu
Phones - 1281 • 3579 -

SERVICE • • •

With the YMCA meeting the undefeated Bhack Young quintet and
tne Atherton house gang playing
the Phi Delts, the novice league
will renew hostilities on Monday
at noon.
The open games will feature the
pennant bound CSA against the
Aggie lads and the high-spirited
commerce gang against the YMCA,
which will be played on Wednesday
at 12:30.
In the third day of the interclass
open casaba tournament the CSA
and TC quintets forged ahead in
the league standing as they copped
their second encounters Wednesday noon at the gym.
The pedagogue quintet, after two
fruitless years of competition, seem
to be catching their stride as they
demolished the defending champion
YMCA five by an overwhelming
28-10 count. With . Jimmy Mattoon
and Toshiyuki akasone doing yoemen's work on the offensive behind
perfect team ·play, the TC five went
into the lead early and kept on scoring like a whirlwind. The title defending Y squad of Mineo Katagiri
was held for just three baskets
throughout the first three quarters
of the game, but managed to "put
two shots into the meshes in the
last quarter.
The pace-setting CSA quintet
claimed another feather iii their
caps as they 'overwhelmed the Commerce club lads, 40-22. With Chew
Mung Lum and Bobby Kau pacing
the Chinese men by scoring 14 and
12 points respectively, the CSA
forged ahead, never to be endangered by the valiant and hard-fighting Busine~smen.

TULLOH'S
Dishibutors for

IN

Stores of Quality

TULLOH'S · MARKET
King and Piikoi Sts.
Phones: 2712 or 5095

Sold Everywhere

at IM
Sign of Ike Happy Face

It Pays to Buy at

PIGGLY WIGGLY STORES

•

GOOD FOUNTAIN S ERVICE

Do ·Y ou?

Leave Your Y-alm Hen for
DEHLOPINC AD

' Steer Beef

SERVICE COLD STORAGE
CO., L'(D.

and Kal akaua
Lllluokalanl and Kalakaua

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BINDING

Kaupo Baby

from the
New Union Building

B eretanl•

PHONE tOl1

Four open and novice
games will he played

Get Your

Blackshear's
Drug Stores

AT YOUR

Ltd.

scheduled

Shufilehoard entries
Entries for the women's shuffleboard tournament ,will close on
Monday at 12 noon.
Drawings will. be posted on Tuesday and Wednesday. ·p1ay begins
immediately after the Thanksgiving .
holidays.

Plufnmc

Spalding
Sporting Goods
Re•erve your copy of the

Holiday Number
E. 0. HALL & SON

PARADISE/OF THE PACIFIC
WITHOUT DELAY?

King at Fort St.

P.O. Box 80

Ge S. B.etanicr Street

*

3

Cage games

1

a terrific halfback, raced 26 yards

The Nippu Jij~ Co.,
A Complete Line of

PAGE

FROM THE
SLOPES OF

:YFLOWER Kona Colt~
MA . roasted and sold m
is rai~'

. ceUa:-wrapped
l{awan • ·• • 111
l·lb. pack.aP•
1.\b. vacuum Uni
2-11>. vac\\um. tins

MAYFLOWER KONA COFFEE
AT .ALL DE.dLERS
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In the social line

• • •

The Yang Chung Hui Chinese sorority •

Thanksgiving
dinner at YW

. . . will initiate ten neophytes at the Church of the Crossroads cottage at Kokokahi this afternoon at one o'clock. Violet Loo and Charlotte
The annual Thanksgiving dinner
Yim are in charge of the affair. 'rhe ten pledges who are subject to the
of college students, sponsored by
initiation activities are: Laura Lee, Ronile Lau, Elsie Choy, Marian Chun,
the Congregational churches and
Dora Seu, Thelma Chun, Gertrude Yim, Lily Tam, Genevieve Hee, and Yan , the Hawaiian I\oard of Missions of
Kwai Lau.
' .Honolulu, will be held this year at
Fuller hall, YWCA, at 6: 30 p.m.,
today.
'
Hui Noeau, working girls' club •
A grand meal and ah excellent
. . . will hold a combined business meeting, discussion, and social tomorprogram is in store for the students
row afternoon at Hemenway hall from 3 to 5 o'clock. Mrs. H. Hewett, Miss
who attend the dinner, according
Cenie· Hornung, and Helen Ohye will speak on various phases of the
to Emi Mukaida, chairman of the
student worke~-employer problem preceding the discussion, which will
program committee.
deal with it mdre fully . . . . In charge of the affair will be Vicki Matsumura, refreshments; Yuriko Matsukawa, program; and Tokio Maehara,
Outside island. students wi~hing
to join the local members in fellowbusiness meeting.
+
ship may register with Katsuaki
Miho by campus mail or calling on
The University .Japanese club
him at Atherton house.
. . . members are holding a picnic at Hanauma Bay on Sunday, from 9: 30
Congr'e gationalist members of
a.m. to 4 p.m. Gene Hirai is in charge of the affair.
the Church of the Crossroads, and
.
'
the Community, Central Union,
Nuuanu Japanese, Kawaiahao, First
Eia Lambda Kappa •
Chinese, Makiki Japanese, Bere. . . initiated twelve neophytes last Saturday at Hanauma Bay. Adviser
tania Chinese, and Kalihi Union
Dr. Charles Edmondson was invited to witness the merciless ordeal deChurches are .expected to ·attend
cred upon the pledges by George Alama. . . . Lnitiated were Morris
1
the dinner.
Taketa, Warren Wong, Clarence Fong, Henry ·Kawasaki, Kenneth Ing,
Jiro Nakasato, James Choy, GlE(nn Yanagi, Hugh Chock, Harry Terada,
Nobuyuki Nakasone and Warren Wakai. . . . Christian Nakama was the
Articles found • • . ·
general chairman.
·.
The following articles have been ·
turned in to the Student Personnel
.YM-YW camp fees are payable • • • ·
'
Office up to Saturday, November 2,
. . . not later than Tuesday, November 29, the registration committee said.
and owners may claim them upon
Fees may be paid to Mrs. Hanson, Mr. Hung Wai Chin, or Jean Miyashiro.
identification:
Registration for those who have not yet signed up will close on -i::uesday.
8 pens
1 wrist watch
1 raincoat
, Sopho:r.nores receive
2 keys ·
1 purse
bids through mail
1 towel tag
1 slide rule
Sophomore dance bids were is1 $1 bill
sued to all sopJiomores through the \
Hakuba Kai will sponsor an ex1 "Mathematicar Tables"
campus'· mail, Phyllis T~m, secrepatriation drive starting Monday
1 lady's coat
. tary, said this week.
to help those persons desiring to
Those who have no campus mail
expatriate. Th~s drive is not to be
box should get in touch with Miss
confused with the drive to obtain
Tam for their bids.
signatures for the petition to SecreThe sophomore dance will be
held on November 20 in Hemenway
tary Hull for a simpler form of
hall.
expatriation.
Mr. Yukuo Uyehara, instructor in
Japanese languag,e and adviser of
the club, will help in the procedure.
Tables will be placed in the Teachers' College building and in Hemenway hall, where\ students may
leave their names.
Co-chairmen for the drive are
Poh Song Whe, Korean sorority,
Gary Hiraoka and Ted Tsukiyama.
will hold a picnic-initiation at KaMasayuki Matsunaga is the presibala beach this afternoon at 3: 30.
dent of the club.
The neophytes a'.re required to
wear shorts and to have bandanas
tied around their heads. 'They are to
wear shoes and stockings on one
Krispy Krust
foot only.
The main business of the day will
Bakery
I
be the induction of the new mem· "Every Bite a Pleasure"
bers. Supper, games, and songs are
also on the program.
The initiates are Bernice Choy,
You will be proud to serve
Alice Choy, Margaret Yang, Elizabeth Hong, Esther Hong, Florence
Our Bakery Goods
Y. W. Lee, Clara Ahn, Mary Kang,
.Alma Shin, Elizabeth Han, Beatrice
Kim, Chung Sook Kim, Patsy Shon,
1085 BERETANIA ST.
and Ethel 0 h.
PHONE 4709
Esther Ahn is the president of
the club.

• • •

• • •

...
...

'

Hakuha Kai starts
expatriation drive

Hale Laulima radio
problem partly solved
'

Residents of Hale l,..aulima need
no longer stay up nights devising
ways and means of getting · a radio.
They needn't even
wait until
Christmas for St. Nicholas' decision,
as 'Ka Leo suggested.
· 1
For Ira Berkey of Punahou
school, learning of the new women's
dorm's shortcoming, appeared at
Hale Laulima early Thursday morning and offered the loan of his combination phonograph-radio to tne '
Laulimaites until such time when
St. Nick or his representative calls.

Current affairs
to show in movie
A movie on current affairs will
be given next Wednesday, November 20, at 12 p.m. in the Social
Science building, room 105.
Reels on the International munition ring, the League of Nations,
the Austrian Anschluss, Gibralter
and Cairo will be shown.
Admission will be 10 cents.
' Dr. Alban G. Widgery, exchange
professor in philisophy from Duke
university will speak on "A Modern
Conception of Religion" ih Farrington hall, November 26 at 8 p.m.
The lecture will be free to the
general public.
An illustrated lecture on "Behind
the Sc.enes in a Natural History
Museum," will be given by Edgar
G. Laybourne at the Aquarium on
November 18.
Mr. Laybourne is a museum technician from the Field Museum of
Natural History in Chicago.
Admission is 25 cents.

·A ggie throws
barn dance
For all you 'bugs and 'gators,
night's the night. The Aggie
dance is on tap tonight at the
nasium and a ' good time is asau
all ·who attend. The gymnasi
will be transformed into a typt
barn through the use of corn
cane ·stalks, hay stacks, anim
and chickens.
·
In this informal setting, you
swing your partners to the d
rhythm of the popular Kok
Klub Boys. ·
·
To promote the barnyard
mosphere men are asked to
clean trousers and Aloha 'sh
For women, slacks may be
(the previous announcement
slacks an~ taboo is a mistake).
cash award of $5 will be award
the couple exhibiting the most
propriate costumes.
Hostesses include Helen
Gertrude Yim, Betty Fujii, M
Ainoa, Sumiye F.ujimoto, Rose
and Alice Aoki.
Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Work
Prof. and Mrs. C. M, Bice will
the chaperones of the dance
Guests for the evening h;_c
Dean and Mrs. A. R. Keller,
and Mrs. E. C. Webster, Dean
Mrs. B. 0. Wist, Miss Cenie
Hornung, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
ner, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Beaum
Prof. and Mrs. H. A. Wadswo
Prof. and Mrs. L. A. Henke,
and .M rs. F. E. Armstrong, Mr.
Mrs. E. , M. Hodges, Mr. and
M.A. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Fr
Mr. and Mrs. Moss. Mr Ch
Maruyama, Mr. Ralph Yemp
Mr; Walter Chuck, Ka Leo and
Palapala representatives.

•

Give 'em the SMOKER~S cigarette
and watch 'em register

·Poh Song Whe
ini-t~atio-ii today

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

'

"

FRESH FRUITS AND

Shopping . ..
is a pleasure at the

VEGETABLES
Fresh pineapples shipped
ta all parts on the Mainland . . . Gift crates o~r
specialty.

METROPOLITAN
3-MARKETS-3
NO. 1 - DOWNTOWN
S. King near Bethel

RANCHO PRODUCE

NO. 2...:... DRIVE-IN
S. Beretania and Piikoi

co.

NO. 3-DRIVE-IN
Kaplolani near Kalakaua

"Direct from our Ranche&"°
1247 River St.

Phone 6357

Fine Foods for Less
Delivery and Credit
Convenience for the Asking

i

WILLIAMS'
PHOTO STUDIO.
Keep pictorial memories of your
college days. .
Why .take a chance? Have your
portraits made by an expert.

With Chesterfields the smoking
situation is always well in hand-because
Chesterfields have what smokers want.
Chesterfield's right combination of
American and Turkish tobaccos makes it
ilie

::!~l0~;!~~~1Es t1!~fl~fll.

